
Many Troop Meetings
Scheduled For Near Future
Now for another start at troop

meeting's. No more "flu" to stop

us and the winter's work ahead of
us. Now Is the time-for all you
scouts to begin to make this winter

> the best possible winter in scouting.
Practically every scoutmaster has
a big surprise for his troop. Ask

him to tell you about the new merit
system suggested by headquarters.
Get him to institute interpatrol con-
tents and llnd out whether your
troop is entered in the intertroop
contest. ,

Jt is a lopg time until next spring,

but now is the time to prepare for

the scout field day which will be
held when the weather is warm
again.

Weed out the slackers from your
troop, if there are any. Don't let
boys stay away from meetings. If
you have heart for the work en-
courage them- Make your troop a

100 per cent, troop. The scout exe-

cutive intends to visit every troop

In Harrisburg. "He prepared."

Banish Pimples
Easily, Quickly

Let Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Give You a Complexion to

Rival the Hind People
Rave Over.

si".Nil FOR I'REE TRIAL PACKAGE

There Is only one way to remove
pimples, blackheads, eruptions and
eczema with its rash and itch, and
that is by Stuart's Calcium Wafers
In the blood.

Their wonderful calcium sulfide
supplies the blood with one of the
most remarkable actions known to
science. This Is Its activity in keep-
firm the tiny fibres that compose
even such tiny muscles as those
which control the slightest change of
expression, such as the eyelids, lips,
and so on. It is this substance which
pervades the entire skin, keeps it
healthy and drives away impurities.
Get a 80-cent box of Stuart's Calcium
Wafers at any drug store and learn
the great secret of facial beauty.

Afree trial package will be mailed
if you will send the coupon.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co., 713 Stuart Rliig.,

Miii-shall, Mich. Send me at once,
by return mall, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

City State. . w..

The Wonderful Call
When Baby Conies

like the Blast of Heavenly Trumpet
When Call of Motherhood Is Felt.

Of all the mcjt vital times In s woman's
life ttie coming of baby is fraught with the
greatest meaning. Core should be exercised
to insure tlint the crisis is passed In safety.

Apprehension is avoided by the timely
use of Mother's Friend, a preparation of
penetrating oils and medicinal ingredients,
which renders the muscles, cords, tendons
and ligaments pliable, and thus tension is
avoided The usual nervousness, nausea,
Laring-down and stretching pains are oouo>
tSractcd and tho period Is one of calm re-
pose.

The broad, flat abdominal, muscles relax
with case, and when baby comes the time
nt the crisis is less and pain and danger Is
avoided.

Thousands of women for half a century
have used this penetrating external up plica-
tion, prepared especially for expectant moth,
era, and every womun awaiting the crisis
should give nature a helping hand.

Write the Dradfleld Regulator Company,
Dept. F, Lamar Building, Atlanta, Oeorgia,
for their Motherhood IJook. of great Ttuu*
to all women, and obtain a bottle of
Mother's Friend from the druggist and be-
gin its application regularly night and
morning.

Celery King
When Feverish

Don't make the mistake of bother-
ing with uncertain remedies for Cel-
ery King a purely vegetable formula
made Into a palatable tea is nature'sbest remedy for constipation, upset
stomach, coated tongue and alck
headache.

It's the same old remedy that
thousands swear by and costs only a
few cents for a generous package.

Take it freely and give it to
the little ones when cross and
feverish.

Sour Stomach
Mi-o-na Puts the Stomach in

Fine Shape in Five Minutes
If your stomach is continually kick-

ing up a/ disturbance; you fcol
bloated and distressed; If you belch
Sis and sour food into the mouth,

en you need Mi-ona Stomach Tab-
lets.

Mi-o-na stomach tatyets give In-
stant relief, of course, but they do
more; they drive out the poisonous
?;ases that cause fermentation of

ood and thoroughly clean, renovate
and strengthen the. stomach so that
It can readily digest food withoutartificial aid.

Ml-o-na stomach tablets are guar-
anteed to end In digestion, acute or
chronic, or money back. This meansthat nervousness, dizziness and bll-iousnoss will disappear. Druggists
everywhere and H. C. Kennedy sell
Ml-on-a.

TROOP THIRTEEN
TAKES BIG HIKE

My! What a Wonderful Time
For Lucky Scouts

. Outdoors

Saturday, November 2, at 11 a. m.
I fifteen members of Troop 13 and

I their scoutmaster left the Boyd Me-
morial and marched down South
street to Front and up Front to
Reily, Reily to Second and on Sec-
ond to Scncca; then across fields to

Division street. After crossing Divi-
sion street bridge, they crossed the
famous swamp In Wildwood Park
by the old Indian path and made

their camp at the front of the bluff.
The first orders were for the fire

building test and in a short time

seven real scout fires were started.
It was now 12.30 and as scouts eat,
the cooking test was a natural thing.
My, what a variety. ham, fried

potatoes, baked beans, bacon and

eggs, twist on the stick, toasted
bread, pudding, roast potatoes and

roast apples and also roast doggies.
They were all in shape to eat In a

short time. ' After eating came the

most Interested test of all scouting

and that is tracking. Blue pencil

marks on stones, stonepiles and

forked sticks were used in various
trails which were laid by second
class scouts.

The hills back of the camp were
very steep and the scouts had a fine

opportunity to use their ropes in

hill climbing which proved to be real
sport. "While the tracking was going

on several scouts brushed up their
signaling.

The scoutmaster had promised to

have the troop home at 4.30, so the
scout pace test was left until last

and the troop made good use of this
test on the return trip. The troop

voted this hike the best they ever
took, which shows that a regular

scout program on a hike always
brings the best results-

The scribe's record shows the fol-
lowing results of tho hike. The fol-
lowing scouts passed the fire build-
ing test: Joe Hertzler, Richard
Hertzler, Edgar Nies and Joe Gos-
ney.

Cooking test?Joe Hertzler, Rich-
ard Hertzler, Bruce Brunden, Rus-

sel Keller and Edgar Nles.
Cooking test (first class) ?Robert

Keller, James Byrem, Joe Hagar.
Tracking test?Richard Hertzler,

Joe Hertzler, Bruce Grunden, Fos-
ter Keller, Russel Keller, Charles
Gosney, Jacob Elsenberger and Pos-
sum Zimmerman.

Scout pace test ?Richard Hertzler,
Joe Hertzler, Charles Gosney, Bruce
Grunden and Jacob Elsenberger.

SCRIBE FENSTERMACHER.

Troop 20 Again on the
Job; Goes to Hummelstown

Troop No. 20 is on the Job since,
the influenza quarantine has been
lfted. Tuesday evening at,7 o'clock
tire troop held Its regular monthly

business meeting. T.ast Thursday an
all-day hike was planned to the
Hummelstown cave- On account of

bad weather, only a few members
of the troop went. The majority of
the members of the troop want
another hike the same place, so
It has been planned to go soon
again.

Tho winter program of the troop Is
being prepared.

HENRY A. BAER,
Scribe.

SCOUTMASTERS* SCHOOL
An error crept Into a circular let-

ter sent out to all scout officials In

the city yesterday. In the letter
It was stated that the scoutmasters'
school would be held on Wednesday
evening of next week. This should
have read Tuesday evening. The
change was made necessary through

the fact that many of the scout-
masters could not attend tho meet-
ing of the school regularly on Wed-
nesdays.

The first session will be held next
Tuesday at 7.30. Be on hand.

Franklin County Ban
Is Now Lifted

The State Department of Health
announced last night that "the epi-
demic of influenza is declining rap-
idly In all but a few scattered sec-
tions throughout the state. A total
of 874 deaths from influenza and
pneumonia was reported for the
twenty-four hour period. The num-
ber of new cases throughout the
state was less than the number re-
ported yesterday."

In Allegheny county 520 now
cases were reported of which 355
were in the city of Pittsburgh. There
were 137 new cases in the city of

Erie where It has been found neces-
sary to continue the closing order
until conditions show marked im-
provement. An order was issued late
yesterday lifting the closing ban on
Franklin county, this is the last
county In the state to have the ban
lifted.

Conditions in Clearfield county ac-
cording to reports show that the
epidemic has been Increasing during
the last day or so and at the request
of the health authorities of that
county the State Department of
Health decided to continue the clos-
ing order there for an Indefinite
period.''

According to reports received up

to 1 p. i- yesterday, the total num-
ber of deaths reported from influ-
enza and pneumonia since October 1,
Is 36,597.

Appeal Boards Not
Inclined to Relax

During the week ending Novem-
ber 2 the eight district appeal boards
of the draft system in Pennsylvania
acted on 18,758 claims or appeals, of
which a considerable percentage
were denied. There were 14,770 In-
dustrial claims, 2 4.52 per cent, being
denied; 3,199 agricultural, 19.30 per
cent, denied and 789 appeals, 76.67
per cent, denied

Pittsburgh had 2,780 Industrial
claims, of which 440 were denied and
Philadelphia 2,206, 886 being denied.
Harrisburg had 1,032 agricultural
claims of which 171 were denied. Al-
lentown being next with 540, 56
denied. Philadelphia had sovon and
Pittsburgh 87. Philadelphia had 272
appeals, 199 being rojeoted and
Pittsburgh >ll, >OB rejected.

W.S.S. WINNERS
LEARN NEW RULES
National Headquarters An-

nounces Regulations About

W.S.S.Palms For Scouts

Because of the large number of
palms that aro being earned by
many scouts ibroughout the country,
in some instances so many that it is
impossible for the scout to wear
them upon his uniform, a plan has
been worked out and approved by
the National Council for exchanging
the bronze palms for \u25a0 "silver" or
"gold" palms upon the following
basis of exchange;

Each scout who has been award-
ed ton palms or more may exchange
them 'for a silver-plated palm at
the rate of ten to one.

Each scout who has been awarded
fifty palms or moi'e, may exchange
them for a gold-plated palm at the
rate of fifty to one.

Scouts having qualified for ten
or more palms which have not yet
been issued to them, may advise Na-
tional headquarters in advance If
they desire to exchanges on

the above basis. In fact, national
headquarters would appreciate it if

the scout officials will Indicate the
wishes of their scouts in that mat-
ter without delay so that we can
obviate as much as possible the
necessity for returning palms to na-
tional headquarters after they have

been Issued, and lrv making the ex-
changes.

In the absence of specific requests
to the contrary, the awards will be
made in regular course as hereto-
fore.

Local Musicians to Play
For Invalids at Carlisle

A number of local musical artists
are planning a trip to the Soldiers'
Reconstruction Hospital in what
was formerly the Indian school at
Carlisle, to render a concert for the
benefit of the wounded soldiers
therq. The concert will be given
under the auspices of Harrisburg
Council, No. BG9, Knights of Co-
lumbus, and the musicians- will be
taken to Carlisle in automobiles con-

tributed by friends of the coun-
cil. '

Those who will compose the party
are: Miss Margaret Vaughn, harp-
ist; Miss Margaretta Kennedy, cell-
ist; Miss Alda Kennedy, pianist;

Miss Katharine Dubbs, soprano, and
Harold Malsh, violinist. ?

It is likely the concert will take
place Sunday evening, November 17,
but the date has not been decided
definitely.

The announcement of the concert
is timely, as tho Knights of C jlum-

bus is one of the organizations which

will benefit by the United War Work
Campaign, and the concert for tho
benefit of the wounded soldiers is an
example of the work which Is car-

ried on at home as well as In the
training camps and at the front
by these seven war relief organiza-
tions.

SCOUT EXAMINATIONS
Thursday night the examinations

at scout headquarters will be held
again, as was the custom before

the quarantine. Come in out of the

wet, tenderfeet, and prove the right

to wear the scroll. We waht 100

new second class scouts, and n'tj

first class scouts by Christmas- It s

up to you. (

APPLY POSLAM
END DISTRESS

OF ITCHY SKIN
It isn't the quantity of any remedy

you put on your sfiln to Wl Aho

disorder; it is the QUALIIY that

works the desired results, and in
quality Postum excels. Satisfact!lon
from "its use comes because its hbal-

ing powers are concentrated and Just
a little does so much. . .

Trv this! Spread Poslam over that
itching skin affection at night.

Then dismiss the trouble from your

mind. Sleep soundly and, next morn-
ing, examine the skin and see just

what Poslam has done.
Sold everywhere. I'or free sample

write to Emergency Laboratories. -4j

West 47th St.. New.York City.
And Poslam Soap, being medicated

with Poslam will benefit your skin
while used daily for toilet and bath.

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

TELI.S SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY
TO TBEAT AM) RELIKAE

AT IIOME

If you have catarrh, catarrhal
deafness or head noises caused by
catarrh, or if phlegm drops in your
throat and has caused catarrh of the
stomach or bowels you will be glad

to know that these distressing symp-

toms may be entirely overcome in
many instances by the following

treatment which you can east y pre-
pare in your own home at little cost.
Secure from your druggist 1 ounce
of Parmint (Double Strength). Take
this home and add to it 14 pint of
hot water and a iittle granulated
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one
tablespoonful four times a day. An
improvement is sometimes noted af-
ter the first day's treatment. Breath-
ing should become easy, while ho
distressing head noises, headaches,
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc.. should
gradually disappear under tho tonic
action of the treatment. Loss of
smell, taste, defective hearing and
mucus dropping In the baclc of the
throat are other symptoms which
suggest the presence of catarrh and
which may often be overcome by
this efficacious treatment. It Is said
that nearly ninety per. cent, of all
ear troubles are caused by catarrh
and there must, therefore, be many
people whose hearing may be restor-
ed by this simple, harmless, home
treatment.

OLD FASHIONED TEA
FOR CONSTIPATION

Brew it yourself at home.
Probably the best remedy you can

take for clogged up bowels and slug-

gish liver Is one that costs very little
and accomplishes much.

For many years Dr. Carter's K. and
B. Tea has been used by tens of thous-
ands to keep the bowels regular and
the whole system In fine condition.

Why not get a small package of
this gentle, yet sure acting bowel reg-
ulator and system tonic, and brew a
cupful for yourself every night for a
week or two?

YoAi'll surely be gratefully surpris-
ed at the benefit you get and willpraise Dr. Carter's K. and I). Tea to
your friends. It's fine for the llttlo
folks and they llks It. All druggists

tNEWS mu NOTES OF THE BOY SCOUTS $
The Scout Salute j

Scoutmasters are reporting from

time to time the increasing tendency
on the part of real scout members of
their troops to take a greater pride
in the appearance of their uniforms
and tho use of the salute. This is a
great step in the right direction. I
While we have such wonderful in-1
spiration before us in the form of,
the present American forces, it
would bo well if all of us gave as'
much attention to this as possible.

The salute is of great importance j
and, if given properly and at the j
right time, elevates the scouts in the ]
opinion of tho observer. The effec-
tive part i3 the quick, upward move-
ment of the hand and the holding of
it at the brim of the hat until the
salute is returned or acknowledged, j
We must be careful not to _/*fuse
the scdut salute with the on pres-
ent use by the American Army.

The salute is given with citlior the
hat on or off. If on, the index finger
of the right hand rests lightly
against the brim of the hat, and, if!off, against the temple a little, abovethe corner of the right eye. The I
salute is used when in uniform and !
in a very informal way betweenscouts while In civilian clothes. A
salute executed with military pre-
cision goes well with the uniform,
but does not accord with civilian
attire.

During the playing of the National
Anthem, the passing of the Colors or
at sunrise or sunset Colors, a scout
in uniform stands at attention and
salutes; if in his civilian clothes,
whether in line or not, he simply re-

FRIDAY EVENING,

scout should be & \4ctory Boy. Let'*
make It 100 per cent. In Harri*-
btirg. "A million boys behind a mil-
lion fighters" Is the slogan* and
there never were so many oppor-
tunities for scouts to earn money as
there are at the present tlm*

\ "A teaspoonful ofDr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep- M
\ sin each night at bedtime has done me a V
\ world of good, as lam 62 years old and was

_

\ getting badly constipated. I had previously \u25a0I"
l taken a lot of salts and pills without real B
\ relief." (From a letter to Dr. Caldwell writ- B
I ten by Mr.A.Forester, Princess Anne, Md.} \u25a0

! Constipation is one of the penalties of
age that should never be neglected?Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin is a combination of simple
laxative, herbs with pepsin that relieves consti-
pation in an easy, natural manner, without grip-
ing or strain, and is as positive in its effect as it
is mild and gentle in its action.

DR. CALDWELL'S

. Syrup Pepsin
The Perfect Laxative .

Sold by Druggists Everywhere >

50 cts. (£'.,) SI.OO
A TRIAL BOTTLE CAN BE OBTAINED. FREE CF CHARGE. BY WRITINO TO
DR. W. B. CALDWELL. 439 WASHINGTON STREET. MONTICELLO, ILLINOIS

§1 $ °f\ '^e ' 4 C/orte Foil I

I MmMin \u25a0\ V
Charge Account Plan j$ B

I J Can you imagine a more simple or easier way rajß -H|
C>\ Asl I for you to get your new Winter outfit than on fijf H
M\

A, J- ,' our Dignified Charge Account Plan? .
S f raSpr*^K Just think what this means?that without any h,

§||| v
v® red tape of any kind you can get your Winter vv |l|

g JjA ®utfit here on ch terms as is most convenient |j| :

I ~AHSh / I There '

s No Red Tape? ts?BSil |
II I I "n*®1*6*no inquiries or investigations when opening SsJWS? MBL

| || \"f rf
a ar®e Account here. Your dealings with us are

\ I. absolutely confidential. It is here that you will find
Sill -1 \ 1,10 prevailing styles in as large an assortment as can WSW£&Mffi2m

I w\3'k \u25a0! \A be found in thi* city' §j
i 1

Tctdies Plush Coats MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S lj
SllfTiflciis an exceptional buyingopportunity SUITS g OVERCOATS U'?\u25a0''M&knC' >'surprising for the thrifty woman desiring one of T. .

?

, . GML
wr , these beautiful plush coats at

Ihe choicest styles, patterns and fabrics
A \T / I V alues from America s best known makers.

Vjji in Beautiful S
/*sCji $1 Q c ? I

% Fur Sets, Scarfs S #"""" *? XOt. Up
II LJJ and Muffs. These coats are handsomely tailored and I We have never had a finer assortment from ]|j|l

[Pj trimmed?it is an opportunity that every which to choose. All the newest patterns g§|
flf 1 ' wotaan should take advantage of, espe- and colors ?which ever garment you may B^lcially at this low price. select you can be most certain that you are Kg

. n ., _

saving from $S to sio. This is due mainly BE
ill Women S and Misses Stvhsh erß Up S BS 00 to the fact that we bought months ago H
CJS #

~ when clothing was considerably cheaper s|P
Suits - Coats -Dresses C\ than what il is tod ay. Let us convince you.

_ Crri TlltC YOU DON'T NEED THE CASH.r ||g Another largo shipment of the latest winter styles til I. Ilia v/btb

I in women's wearing apparel just received. You are Tfv, vjnrfll ITIOIIPV TTOIIg bound to find here the garment you are after. WOilll 111 nC/
' Jl

M The Suits ' woman who desires a smt that com-

|| Coafs |
handsomely JrimmeLnd are niade up A£o ! H 30 X. Second St., Comer Walnut jgA||

as low as
0 "

-

? ater |als - Theycan j: #
UP j ||| Accept this as SI.OO in trade on any H jS

The /V'fccpg Whether it is a serge, satin, taffeta, J |SS onit ONE COUPOM ACCEFTKB Tins MUST BE PEESENTED AT SRI I
ij&|| °

georgette,orcharmeuse C"</ 98 | uHLM. mtH EACH PCBCBASE Tim of rriCHASg |

j||j dress have your mind set on, then by up 1

HARRTSBURG (g&RTELEGRAPH

As all scouts know, tho scout ex-
ecutive keeps a record of what scouts

i do here In Harrisburg In the way of
| public service. During the past five
woeks, and up until Thursday noon,
there havo been 570 calls for service
In this city. Of course, some of
these could not be counted as a full
day's work, but none of these re-
quests for service had to be refused,

i Prom the time of the Fourth Llb-
erty Loan there has been scarcely a
moment that the scouts were not

i busy at some work. The Red Cross
, has been helped whenever an ap-
peal was made to scout headquar-

. ters for service; the Linen Shower
! headquarters had its quota also for
I several days. From ten to twenty
i scouts have been assisting tho pub-
licity department at United War

| Work Campaign headquarters dur-
ing the past week, and Mr. Tate vows

j that ho could not get his work done
| without the service of the boys in
khaki. Under the leadership of
Troop 15, the scouts bagged over

moves his hat. This is not hard to
| learn and should be strictly ob-
! served.

j The salute between scout and

; scoutmaster is an important courte-
sy. A scoutmaster engaged in con-
versation cannot fail to notice the
scout who approaches and stands at
salute waiting for a chance to be
heard.

Notice two approaching up-to-the
minute scouts totally Unknown to
each other. At six paces their hands
snap up and the scout smile or cheer-
ful "Hello" results. Notice the ex-
pression of approval on the faces of
bystanders and you will appreciate

SCOUTING NOTES
BY J. FRKDIUK VIRGIN, SCOUT EXECUTIVE

30,000 pounds of peach *tonon, and
when a full carload of 30,000 pounds
had arrived at the peach stone depot
at Seventh and Curtln streets It took
tho boya two days more to load this
material on tho ear. This Is work
under the slogan, "Every scout to
save a soldier," with a vengeance.

This is work worth while, scouts,
and is work that will help to win the
war. This is what every scout wants
to do' these days. Keep up the good
work, and when the boys come home
you will feel that you have more
right to stand on the curb and greet
them, for you have done your bit
while they fought your batties.

At the request of the publicity
committee of the United War Work
Campaign, the scouts will distribute
leaflets at every door in Harrisburg
on Saturday morning.

Each troop has been notified
where to secure its leaflets and in
what district to distribute them. If
any scout fails to receive a portion
04 them he is to report to scout
headquarters on Saturday morning,
und will be .assigned to a district.

the power of the simple and yet dig.
nifled courtesy.

A scout in uniform salutes always
when spoken to by anyone, whether
civilian or not, and always removed
his hat when in the presence of
women.

Scout Richard Johnston
Is First "Victory Boy"

Scout Richard Aohnston of Troop
No. II is the first Victory Boy in
Harrisburg. Do you scouts know
what a Victory Boy is? Well if you
don't, you will hear next Tuesday

NOVEMBER 8, 1918.

from your school teacher. Just
briefly?a Victory Boy Is a boy who
Is backing the Soldiers and sailors
who are fighting his battles. Ho
backs them up by pledging to earn
and give the sum of five dollars be-
tween now and March first. Mvery
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